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c. EDComm will continue to maintain active connections and liaison partnerships with

associated entities critical to the mission, such as NREL, CSM, the Marketing Stakeholder Committee

and others such as the Jefferson County Business Resource Center, and state and regional economic

development agencies.
d. As part of their annual submission, EdComm will submit a budget request to Council

necessary to complete the work plan. Whenever City Council supports the Work Plan they will make

every effort to provide the resources requested.

Section 2. Community Marketing Program. City Council supports the value and

success of the community marketing program initiated in 2000, and intends to continue supporting it

through administration of the vendors' fee and with on- going financial support. City Council requests
that the Marketing Stakeholder Committee, established as a grass roots effort cooperatively with

EDComm in 2010, take on further control and responsibility for community marketing activities,

including the following steps:
a. Preparation by City staff of municipal code amendments necessary to recognize the

policy authority of the committee, and transferring the legal responsibility for the appropriate use of the

community marketing fund ( vendors fee) from EDComm to City staff.

b. Revision of the committee bylaws to reflect the following committee structure:

i. Two representatives from the Downtown Merchants Association

II. One representative from the Chamber Board

111. One representative from EDComm

IV. One representative from the Golden Cultural Alliance

v. One representative from South Golden area business

VI. One representative from Heritage Square
VII. One potential representative from North Golden Business ( currently vacant)

VI11. One MillerCoors representative ( as a funding partner)
IX. One GURA representative ( as a funding partner) ( probably switches to a DDA

rep if established)

x. One City Council appointee ( criteria to include representing a merchant business

or attraction, or with demonstrated marketing expertise).
c. It is expected that the stakeholder representation may evolve over time, and that other

affiliated groups may choose to create formal liaisons with the committee.

d. Revision of the bylaws to describe the appointment process for the business and cultural

stakeholder groups, the staggered nature of member terms to assure continuity of efforts, and the

eligibility criteria for the Council appointees.

Section 3. Future URA Projects. Based upon the adopted Comprehensive Plan ( including
Neighborhood Plans and other area plans incorporated into the Comprehensive Plan), City Council

encourages GURA to evaluate areas within the community that may be eligible for approval as urban

renewal projects. City Council expects any proposed Urban Renewal Project Plans to meet the following
criteria:

a. Land use, urban design, and community character goals will be directly tied to Golden

Vision 2030 and the comprehensive plan, as amended (including Neighborhood Plans and other area

plans incorporated into the Comprehensive Plan).

b. Within the parameters of the applicable state statutes, urban renewal project plans, other

than shorter term single development projects, will provide for a project goal and status review and urban
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renewal project plan update each 10 years.
c. Negotiated tax increment agreements included in the project plans will depend on the

particular circumstances involved for each project. Council and the Urban Renewal Authority will

structure each project for maximum long term city-wide benefit and will consider each of the following
points:

i. Including property tax increment revenues to the full extent authorized by state

statute, including the process to consider the county.
ii. Excluding or minimizing the use of project-wide sales tax increment for urban

renewal projects typically characterized as a multi-ownership " district".

iii. Providing that any sales tax increment plan must include regular adjustments to

the sales tax base according to the Consumer Price Index.

iv. Limiting sales tax increment to the minimum necessary, but no more than 1/ 3 of

sales tax for no more than ten years for retail based single property owner participation agreements, where

allowed by the project plan.
v. Including spending and use priorities, including anticipated and excluded uses

and limits on the amounts used for general administration and general programs.
vi. Favoring the priority use of project tax increment revenues for development and

redevelopment owner participation agreements and funding or repayment to the City for public
infrastructure improvements.

d. Staff support for the GURA board and projects after the extinction of the downtown

project tax increment revenue stream will be based upon a prudent evaluation of the GURA activity level

for new projects and available revenues, recognizing the priority to minimize general administration and

general programs.
i. Based on the number and scope of projects and/or districts proposed during 2012,

if any, City Council and the GURA Board will determine an appropriate staffing structure by December

31, 2012.

Section 4. OOA. GURA staff, working with City staff, will begin the process of creating
the OOA to support our downtown and the work that previously was the responsibility of GURA. The

following represents council's recommendations about how that ODA might be structured. Thus City
Council requests and encourages GURA to join in a cooperative effort to investigate and plan for the

establishment of a Downtown Development Authority ( OOA) to carryon much of the work begun by
GURA to create our vital and impressive downtown area. City Council anticipates that the OOA would

optimally be structured to continue most of GURA' s current downtown functions except for ownership
and maintenance of public parking structures, funding parking enforcement, and contributing to

streetscape and restroom maintenance. Anticipated parameters of the OOA proposal to be submitted to

the downtown area electors would include:

a. The OOA board of directors would be established pursuant to state statute requirements
in terms of number, make-up, and eligibility of board members, and would be a totally separate board

from the URA board ( GURA).

b. OOA activities would include development and redevelopment assistance; downtown

vitality programs such as holiday lights, banners, etc; funding or repayment to the City for public
infrastructure investment; and business assistance and vitality programs ( as resources become available).

c. An elector approved mill levy would not be initially pursued, but would be necessary to

accomplish a self sufficient entity. The elector approval of the property tax should be sought upon
demonstration of the mission, goals, and programs of the entity.
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d. The negotiated tax increment agreement for the DDA would:

i. Include property tax increment revenues to the full extent authorized by state

statute, including the potential extensions and recalibration of the base level.

ii. Exclude or minimize the use of project wide sales tax increment, and if used,

only allow such use for the early years until the property tax increment begins to grow, including regular
adjustments to the sales tax base according to the Consumer Price Index.

iii. Include spending and use priorities, including anticipated and excluded uses and

limits on the amounts used for general administration and general programs.
iv. Favor the priority use of project tax increment revenues for development and

redevelopment owner participation agreements, continued downtown vitality programs ( holiday lights,
banners) and funding or repayment to the City for public infrastructure improvements.

e. In a manner similar to new URA plans, the Intergovernmental Agreement between the

DDA and City would provide for a review of the DDA plan each 10 years.
f. City staff will support initial DDA activities recognizing the priority to minimize general

administration and general programs. Unless and until a property tax mill levy is approved, Council

anticipates that City staff support will be the primary fiscally responsible model and that the City
Manager will hire a qualified and experienced professional to assume primary responsibility to keep
Golden' s downtown area as the thriving and attractive " heart and soul" of this community. In essence,

this will be one staff person who wakes up every day thinking, " what can we do today to make downtown

Golden a better place?"

Section 5. Recognizing that the Golden Urban Renewal Authority has been very successful

so far and that they are working hard on additional projects, Council supports their continued work to

improve their current district while cooperating on the transition to new projects outside downtown, as

well as the desired transition to City or GDGID owned and maintained downtown parking structures, and

to the DDA for downtown development assistance and vitality, City Council expects that:

a. GURA will provide funding for and participate in an East Downtown Plan. After City
Council approval of that plan, but not before, GURA will aggressively pursue further urban renewal

projects within the current district consistent with this plan. As soon as the East Downtown Plan is

underway, GURA is encouraged to pursue other suitable projects west of Prospectors Alley. City Council

will strive to expedite the completion of the East Downtown Plan.

b. During or before January 2015, GURA will convey its ownership in the two downtown

parking structures to the GDGID along with a " trust fund", to begin to fund future parking structure

maintenance and replacement. GURA, City Council, and the DDA will mutually agree upon how the

balance of the GURA surplus will be used to fund the on- going downtown management projects of the

DDA and any new GURA projects where incremental revenues reasonably require such assistance.

Beginning fiscal year 2015, the City' s Operating and Capital Budget will specifically and conspicuously
address funding dedicated to sustaining downtown vitality unless and until the DOA secures sufficient

revenues to cover these expenditures.
c. GURA will maintain ownership of any other real property it holds upon the extinction of

the downtown project tax increment revenue stream, and will dispose of such real estate in accordance

with the goals of Golden Vision 2030, the Downtown Character Plan, and any adopted neighborhood plan
for the area.

d. Recognizing that GURA' s current tax increment revenue stream ends on December 31,

2014, GURA and the City Council will jointly develop a transition plan to implement this Resolution

before December 1, 2013.




